ORIENTATION DAY 1
APSA
August 31st, 2016
MS 227

Arrive between 0800 and 0830 for registration!

0800-0830: Registration 2nd floor MSB (by MSB 231 Lecture Room)
0900: Welcome message from APSA with feature presentation from Helen (President) and Aliaks (President-Elect) [MSB Lecture Room]
1000: Let’s get to know each other! Icebreaker Time [MSB Lecture Room]
1045: Professionalism in Pharmacy [MSB Lecture Room]
1100: Sponsorship presentation - Scotiabank [MSB Lecture Room]
1130: Upcoming events with APSA (TGIFs, Welcome Reception, Run for the Cure, Mr. Pharmacy) [MSB Lecture Room]
1145: Class Photo [ECHA]
1215: BBQ Lunch [SW Patio ECHA]
1330: Scavenger Hunt/Tour
1530: Devaney’s Irish Pub - Time to mingle with your classmates and APSA Council (Prizes) (Not Mandatory)

Orientation Day 2
September 1, 2016
MS 227

0900: Faculty Welcome: Dr. Dion Brocks
0905: Welcome from RxA: Margaret Wing
0925: Welcome from ACP: Greg Eberhart
0945: Pharmacy curriculum, Academic Standards and Regulations, Faculty Advisors: Dr. Dion Brocks
1015: Break
1030: University Health Services: Beth Woytas
1050: Experiential Education: Dr. Ann Thompson
1110: Break
1125: Welcome from the Dean and Meet the Faculty
1200: Pizza Lunch